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LEGACY IRON ORE LIMITED

Half Year Report 31 December 2009

DIRECTORS' REPORT
Your Directors present their report on Legacy Iron Ore Limited (“Legacy” or the “Company”) for the
half year ended 31 December 2009.
1.

DIRECTORS
The names of Directors in office during the whole of the half year and up to the date of this
report:
Mr Timothy Turner (Non-Executive Chairman)
Ms Sharon Heng (Executive Director/CEO)
Mr Hunt Han (Non-Executive Director)

2.

COMPANY SECRETARY
Mr Ivan Wu held the position of company secretary during the whole of the half year and up to
the date of this report.

3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

CORPORATE


On 27 August 2009, Legacy presented a rights issue offer document to shareholders to
participate in a fully underwritten pro-rata non-renounceable rights issue. Shareholders were
offered one (1) new share for every two (2) shares held at the issue price of 4.5 cents per new
share. The offer closed on 30 September 2009 and the Shareholders subscribed to
10,160,955 new shares, raising approximately $457,242.98. The resultant shortfall of
34,180,289 new shares (amounting to $1,538,112) was allocated to the underwriters of the
rights issue. Allotment and issue of the total 44,341,244 new shares occurred on 9 October
2009.
Total cash raised before issue and underwriting costs totalled $1,995,355.



On 11 September 2009, Legacy entered into a Farm-Out Agreement (“Agreement”) with
AusQuest Limited (“AusQuest”) over tenements E80/3923 and a portion of E80/3897. The
Agreement allows AusQuest to earn an 80% interest in both E80/3923 and a designated area
of E80/3897 for a total expenditure of $400,000. The agreement includes an expenditure
commitment by AusQuest of $100,000 within the first two years of the agreement. Following
completion of the $400,000 expenditure, Legacy has the right to form a participating 80:20 joint
venture or convert to a 10% free carried interest until a decision to mine is made, at which time
a 90:10 participating joint venture will be formed or Legacy may elect to sell its equity.



On 23 September 2009, 925,000 shares were issued at a deemed issued price of $0.09 to Mr
George J Petersons as deferred consideration for the acquisition of tenements pursuant to the
Mt Celia gold exploration tenement package.



During November, the Company appointed Mr Steve Shelton as the new Exploration Manager.
Mr Shelton is a geologist with 30 years experience in minerals exploration and mining, both in
Australia and overseas. He has successfully explored for a range of commodities including
gold, base metals, manganese, nickel and uranium, and was instrumental in the discovery of
two substantial gold mines in Western Australia. He has held senior positions in both major
and junior mining companies, managing exploration from grassroots to reserve
definition/feasibility study.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)



Following the Rights Issue, and in compliance with ASX Listing Rule 3.11.2 and 6.22.2, the
exercise price of the Company's options has changed as follows, with effect from Wednesday
14 October 2009:
Current
New
Class
Exercise Price
Exercise Price
Quoted options exercisable on 7 January
12,975,572
$0.25
$0.2229
2012 (LCYO)
Unlisted options exercisable on 7 January
26,180,000
$0.25
$0.2229
2012
Unlisted piggyback options expiring on or
28,000,000
$0.25
$0.2229
before 7 January 2013*
* In the event that a piggyback option is exercised the holder will be issued a second option. The second
option exercise price will also be reduced to $0.2229, exercisable on or before 7 January 2014.
Number



On 2 December 2009, the Company issued 20,909,093 shares to sophisticated investors at
$0.11 per share, raising a total of $2,300,000. Approval of this issue was made by the
shareholders at the Annual General Meeting, held on 30 November 2009. This provides
Legacy with sufficient cash resources to fund extensive drilling programs to be held over the
next twelve months.



The Company also announced that interest in a recent placement had strengthened the
Company‟s cash position, thereby allowing the Company to retain full control over its
prospective iron ore assets. Accordingly, the Company advises that it will not be proceeding
with the 50:50 joint venture (“JV”) as announced on 23 October 2009. The purpose of the JV
was to ensure that the Company‟s iron ore tenements would be developed in a timely manner.
The introduction of new capital means that there is no longer a financial incentive for the
Company to undertake the JV. The Company can now pursue the development of its iron ore
assets whilst still retaining a 100% interest.



Following a private placement, which raised $2,300,000 (before costs) and the Rights Issue to
shareholders which raised $1,995,356 (before costs), the Company, as at 31 December 2009
has cash and cash equivalents of $4,063,083.

EXPLORATION


In September, a Farm-Out Agreement with AusQuest Limited was concluded on two of
Legacy‟s Kimberley tenements, E80/3897 and E80/3923. The tenements lie along strike of
manganese mineralisation discovered by AusQuest at their Wolfe Project. Rock chip sampling
in the project area has returned numerous high grade assays up to 53.6% manganese, and
AusQuest has recently announced the commencement of drilling at the project.



In December 2009, the Company completed a gold drilling program at Stophanis Well within
the South Laverton Project. This reconnaissance RAB/Aircore drilling at the Stophanis Well
Gold Project successfully defined a northerly extension of the Patricia gold mine mineralisation
into Legacy ground, with a best result in drill hole SWR023 of 4m at 0.8 g/t gold. This suggests
a mineralised corridor striking for at least 400m and potentially for some 800m, as indicated by
the drilling to date.



On 18 December 2009, the Company announced that two major tenements of the Robertson
Range Iron Ore Project were granted, as were the Mt Celia tenements within the South
Laverton Gold Project. Field programs for both areas are now planned, with a helicopter
assisted mapping and sampling program commencing in early February 2010, at Robertson
Range. This program will assist in planning access and drill pads for RC drilling of known
targets, including Jim Jim 1 and 2.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)

3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Legacy’s Project Locations
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

IRON ORE
Legacy has two key iron ore projects in the Pilbara region of Western Australia, which cover an area
of 851 square kilometres. Both projects are proximal to existing iron ore resources (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Legacy’s Iron Ore Project Location Plan
Robertson Range Iron Ore Project – E45/3394, E45/3395 and E46/818
Exploration on the Company‟s Robertson Range Iron Ore Project will now be fast tracked, following
the grant of the two major tenements of the group late last month. The tenements adjoin those of
FerrAus Ltd and Atlas Iron Ltd, which hold a combined resource base of some 200Mt of high grade
iron ore.
Satellite imagery has identified fourteen iron ore targets, and initial rock chip sampling of outcropping
mineralisation has produced very encouraging high grade iron ore assays to 55.7% Fe (Figure 2).
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3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Figure 2: E45/3395 Satellite Imagery Iron Ore Targets and Rock Chip Sample Results
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

A recent review has identified a series of roughly linear magnetic anomalies in the northeast sector of
exploration licence E45/3395, one of which is coincident with a satellite imagery iron anomaly
recognised previously but not yet sampled, due to its remoteness from access tracks (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Aeromagnetic image of E45/3395 showing magnetic anomalies
potentially representing Channel Iron Deposit mineralisation
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

These magnetic anomalies have the appearance of drainage features and appear quite different in
magnetic texture from regional late dolerite dykes. The magnetic features extend in a southwest to
northeast direction. To the southwest, in regional terms, is the eastern part of the Hamersley Basin
surrounding the Sylvania Dome – a potential major source of iron mineralisation. It is therefore
considered possible that these magnetic features represent parts of potentially extensive channel iron
deposits overlain by Quaternary alluvial and dune cover. The magnetic features extend for at least 7
kilometres along strike and, if CIDs, would likely extend much further to the southwest to the potential
source area.
A helicopter assisted field mapping and sampling program will commence in the second week of
February 2010. This program will, as a first priority, assist in planning access and drill pads for RC
drilling of known targets, including Jim Jim 1 and 2. It will also investigate all the iron ore targets
identified to date and assess the potential CID mineralisation noted above. It is anticipated that the
program will also assess the iron ore potential of recently granted exploration licence E46/818, which
is immediately to the northwest.
Hamersley Iron Project
Legacy holds two granted tenements in the Hamersley Iron province (E47/1868 and 1869), covering
an area of 52.3 square kilometres. These tenements include ground adjoining the Rio Tinto Beasley
Creek CID iron ore deposit. Quickbird satellite imagery has been acquired and a field mapping and
sampling program is planned for early 2010.

GOLD
The Company has two key focus areas for gold; the South Laverton and the East Kimberley regions,
both in Western Australia.
Legacy‟s major interest lies in the South Laverton region, where the Company holds some 560
square kilometres of prospective ground (Figure 4). The South Laverton project area lies along the
Keith Kilkenny Tectonic Zone (KKTZ) and the southern part of the Laverton Tectonic Zone (LTZ).
These structures host numerous major gold mines, with the LTZ in particular hosting gold resources
of some 20 million ounces.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Figure 4: South Laverton Project including Mt Celia tenements (yellow)
(Tenements draped over geology and grey-scale aeromagnetics)
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Stophanis Well
A substantial reconnaissance RAB/Aircore drilling program completed during the quarter has
produced highly encouraging results north of the abandoned Patricia gold mine.
The Stophanis Well Project lies in and adjacent to a major deformation zone which hosts significant
gold mineralisation. The project area flanks a small internal granitoid stock, along strike of the now
abandoned Patricia open cut gold mine (refer Figure 5 photograph below).

Figure 5: Patricia gold mine (abandoned) – view to south

The RAB/Aircore drilling program comprised 121 holes for 2,973m, with assay samples taken over
4m intervals. The drilling was a reconnaissance drilling program, typically on a 200m to 400m x
100m spacing, targeting several gold-soil geochemical anomalies (peaking at 300 ppb Au) within the
Stophanis Well Project tenements (Figure 6). In this program, anomalies 2, 4, 7 and 8 were drilled.
Anomaly 7 was of particular interest, being along strike of the abandoned Patricia gold mine
(approximately 80,000 oz to 120,000 oz gold), in an area of small salt lakes, which had deterred prior
exploration.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Figure 6: Stophanis Well Project – gold anomalies targeted for RAB/Aircore drilling

The reconnaissance drilling was successful in defining a northerly extension of the Patricia mine
mineralisation into Legacy ground, with a best result in drillhole SWR 023 of 4m at 0.8 g/t gold. A
mineralised corridor striking for a least 400m and potentially for some 800m is indicated by the drilling
as shown below (Figure 7). The drilling encountered similar lithologies and quartz veining to those
evident at the Patricia mine.
These drilling results from a widely spaced reconnaissance program are highly encouraging. Further
close spaced RAB drilling is planned to better define the mineralised zone, together with RC drilling
to undercut existing holes and test the zone at depth.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Figure 7: Patricia North reconnaissance RAB results – mineralised corridor
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Yerilla
A 2,500m RAB/Aircore drilling program is scheduled to commence at the Company‟s Yerilla prospect
in February 2010.
The Yerilla prospect, located 150 kilometres northeast of Kalgoorlie, lies over the margins of a small
syenite stock enveloped by a shear system, representing a splay from the major Keith Kilkenny
Tectonic Zone (KKTZ). To the north, the KKTZ hosts the major Leonora gold mining camp.
Numerous small gold workings are present in the area, with the most significant being the Bull Terrier
deposit, which has an Inferred Resource of 527,000t at 1.92 g/t gold (1.0 g/t cutoff) for 32,500 ounces
gold.
The proposed drilling will test the southern margins of the Bull Terrier deposit, and also an extensive
area of gold in soils anomalism at the Dingo prospect further to the south, where gold has been
worked from laterite overlying the south margin of the syenite stock, as shown in (Figure 8) below.

Figure 8: Gold in soil geochemistry (yellow-red highs), with potential structural targets (blue)
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Mt Celia
The Mt Celia tenements were granted during the quarter, and a program of work is planned to
commence early in 2010. The Mt Celia Project lies within the Laverton Tectonic Zone (LTZ), a major
deformation zone which hosts a large number of major gold mines, including Wallaby (8 million
ounces), Sunrise Dam (8 million ounces), and Granny Smith (2.5 million ounces), as shown in
(Figures 9 and 10) below. The Mt Celia project area, some 35 square kilometres in total,
encompasses several historic gold workings, including Kangaroo Bore and Blue Peter.
Past exploration at Mt Celia has focussed on the northern part of the tenement, around the Kangaroo
Bore historic workings, resulting in a JORC inferred resource of 46,000 ounces gold. There are
numerous gold drilling intersections outside this resource area warranting follow up drilling. In
addition, substantial areas are masked by shallow sandy cover that has hindered prior exploration.
The exploration at Mt Celia will be conducted in concert with work on the company‟s Safari licence
some 4 kilometres to the south, and located immediately to the north of the Safari gold mine (0.5
million ounces).

Figure 9: Location of Mt Celia Project within the Laverton Tectonic Zone
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Figure 10: Satellite image of Legacy tenements (green) in relation to major gold mines
in the Laverton Tectonic Zone

East Kimberley Project
The East Kimberley Project tenements are located in the Halls Creek area. Halls Creek occurs 347
kilometres south of Kununurra and is readily accessible via the sealed Great Northern Highway. The
tenements comprise seven exploration licences, covering an area of 370 square kilometres in this
highly prospective area for gold, base metal and manganese mineralisation (Figure 11).
Two of the tenements now form part of a joint venture with AusQuest Limited who have discovered
high grade bedded manganese outcrops in their Wolfe Project. The target manganese horizon
sampled, the lower contact of the Eliot Range Dolomite with the underlying Mt Kinahan Sandstone,
has strike continuity onto two of Legacy‟s tenements in the region, E80/3897 and E80/3923. A
regional RC drilling program was conducted by AusQuest during the quarter, which confirmed the
potential of manganese mineralisation at this contact zone. Further work is planned to examine the
contact zone.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Figure 11: East Kimberley Project Location Map
Planned Activities – 2010 Half Year
As detailed above, the principal activities will consist of:


Robertson Range – Helicopter assisted mapping and sampling together with field planning of
drilling access. This will be followed by heritage surveying, and construction of access tracks
for RC and Aircore drilling programs which are planned to be in progress by May to June 2010.



South Laverton Project:
 Stophanis Well – Infill RAB drilling at Patricia North.
 Yerilla – RAB/Aircore drilling.
 Mt Celia – Geochemical sampling, drilling access preparation, RAB drilling and potentially
RC drilling.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT (continued)
3.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS (continued)

Project Review
Legacy has evaluated numerous projects during the quarter, predominantly in Western Australia,
covering gold and iron ore. The company continues to look at capitalising on future acquisition
opportunities.

The Exploration information in this report is based on information compiled by Stephen Shelton who is a member of The
Australasian Institute of Geoscientists and a full time employee of Legacy Iron Ore Ltd. Mr Shelton has sufficient experience
which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity which he is
undertaking to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2004 Edition of the “Australasian Code for Reporting of
Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves“. Mr Shelton consents to the inclusion in this report of the matters
based on his information in the form and the context in which it appears.

4.

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

A copy of the auditor‟s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations
Act 2001 is set out on page 17.
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Sharon Heng
Director
Perth, 22 February 2010
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AUDITORS’ INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
OF LEGACY IRON ORE LIMITED

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ABN 94 269 609 023, a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41 127 556 389.
Grant Thornton Australia Limited is a member firm with Grant Thornton International Ltd. Grant Thornton International Ltd and the member firms
are not a world wide partnership. Grant Thornton Australia Limited, together with its subsidiaries and related entities, delivers its services
independently in Australia.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009

Half Year 2009
$
32,491

Half Year 2008
$
97,207

(54,061)
(32,356)
(101,473)
(41,204)
(67,494)
(386,726)
(7,174)
(770,348)
(1,428,345)

(47,519)
(18,375)
(107,248)
(172,423)
(153,044)
(274,442)
(9,098)
(646,154)
(1,331,096)

-

-

LOSS FOR THE HALF YEAR

(1,428,345)

(1,331,096)

Other comprehensive income

-

-

(1,428,345)

(1,331,096)

(1.27) cents per share

(1.54) cents per share

Finance Income
Compliance and regulatory expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
Key management personnel remuneration
Employee benefits expense
Exploration expenditure
Administration expenses
Finance costs
Share based payment
Loss before income tax
Income tax benefit

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE LOSS FOR
THE HALF YEAR

Basic and diluted loss per share

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT
31 DECEMBER 2009

Note

31 December 2009
$

30 June 2009
$

4,063,083
92,109
4,155,192

1,215,706
40,148
1,255,854

143,284
10,263,584
10,406,868

175,640
9,808,662
9,984,302

14,562,060

11,240,156

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Plant and Equipment
Exploration and Evaluation Expenditure
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

3

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables
Short-Term Provisions
Borrowings
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Borrowings
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Issued Capital
Reserves
Accumulated Losses
TOTAL EQUITY

4
5

602,268
26,829
32,982
662,079

650,113
22,827
31,424
704,364

84,323
84,323

101,198
101,198

746,402

805,562

13,815,658

10,434,594

16,063,387
9,289,119
(11,536,848)
13,815,658

13,517,062
7,026,035
(10,108,503)
10,434,594

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009

BALANCE AT 1 JULY 2008
Loss attributable to the
members of the Company
Total other comprehensive
income for the period
Options issued during the
period
Transaction costs relating to
shares/options issued
Recognition as remuneration
of options and performance
shares issued
BALANCE AT
31 DECEMBER 2008

BALANCE AT 1 JULY 2009
Loss attributable to the
members of the Company
Total other comprehensive
income for the period
Shares issued during the
period
Transaction costs relating to
shares/options issued
Recognition as remuneration
/ consultancy fees of options
and performance shares
issued
BALANCE AT
31 DECEMBER 2009

Ordinary
Share Capital
$
13,378,734

Share Based
Payment
Reserve
$
5,777,434

-

Option
Premium
Reserve
$
-

Accumulated
Losses
$
(6,241,874)

12,914,294

-

-

(1,331,096)

(1,331,096)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

101,556

-

101,556

(156,672)

-

(11,017)

-

(167,689)

-

646,154

-

-

646,154

13,222,062

6,423,588

90,539

(7,572,970)

12,163,219

Ordinary Share
Capital
$
13,517,062

Share Based
Payment
Reserve
$
6,935,496

Option
Premium
Reserve
$

-

Total
$

90,539

Accumulated
Losses
$
(10,108,503)

10,434,594

-

-

(1,428,345)

(1,428,345)

-

-

-

-

-

4,389,606

-

-

-

4,389,606

(1,843,281)

1,492,736

-

-

(350,545)

-

770,348

-

-

770,348

16,063,387

9,198,580

90,539

(11,536,848)

13,815,658

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CASHFLOW
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009

Half Year
2009
$

Half Year
2008
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Interest paid

(695,726)
22,387
(6,138)

(1,011,551)
98,892
(7,401)

Net cash flows used in operating activities

(679,477)

(920,060)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payment for exploration and evaluation
Payment for purchase of fixed assets

(413,640)
-

(422,338)
(61,616)

Net cash flows used in investing activities

(413,640)

(483,954)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from issue of shares and options
Payments for costs of capital raising
Repayment of borrowings

4,295,356
(339,545)
(15,317)

101,556
(613,306)
(11,609)

Net cash flows from/(used) in financing activities

3,940,494

(523,359)

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the Beginning of Half Year

2,847,377
1,215,706

(1,927,373)
4,155,733

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF HALF YEAR

4,063,083

2,228,360

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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CONDENSED NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009

1.

BASIS OF PREPARATION OF HALF YEAR REPORT
Legacy Iron Ore Limited is a company domiciled in Australia.
This general purpose financial report for the interim half year reporting period ended 31
December 2009 has been prepared in accordance with requirements of the Corporations Act
2001 and Australian Accounting Standards including AASB 134 Interim Financial Reporting.
Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards ensures that the financial statements and
notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards.
This interim financial report is intended to provide users with an update on the latest annual
financial statements of Legacy Iron Ore Limited (the Company). As such, it does not contain
information that represents relatively insignificant changes occurring during the half year within
the Company. It is therefore recommended that this financial report be read in conjunction with
the annual financial statements of the Company for the year ended 30 June 2009 together with
any public announcements made during the half year.
The same accounting policies and methods of computation have been followed in this interim
financial report as were applied in the most recent annual financial statements except for the
adoption of the following new and revised Accounting Standards.

Accounting Standards not previously applied
The Company has adopted the following new and revised Australian Accounting Standards
issued by the AASB which are mandatory to apply to the current interim period. Disclosures
required by these Standards that are deemed material have been included in this financial
report on the basis that they represent a significant change in information from that previously
made available.
Presentation of Financial Statements
AASB 101 prescribes the contents and structure of the financial statements. Changes reflected
in this financial report include:


The replacement of income statement with statement of comprehensive income. Items
of income and expense not recognised in profit or loss are now disclosed as
components of „other comprehensive income‟. In this regard, such items are no longer
reflected as equity movements in the statement of changes in equity;



The adoption of the separate income statement / single statement approach to the
presentation of the statement of comprehensive income;



Other financial statements are renamed in accordance with the Standard; and



Presentation of a third statement of financial position as at the beginning of a
comparative financial year where relevant amounts have been affected by a
retrospective change in accounting policy or material reclassification of items.
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CONDENSED NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009 (continued)
1.

BASIS OF PREPARATION OF HALF YEAR REPORT (continued)
Operating Segments
From 1 July 2009, operating segments are identified and segment information disclosed on the
basis of internal reports that are regularly provided to, or reviewed by, the Company‟s chief
operating decision maker which, for the Company, is the Board of Directors. In this regard,
such information is provided using different measures to those used in preparing the statement
comprehensive income and statement of financial position. Reconciliations of such
management information to the statutory information contained in the interim financial report
have been included.
As a result of the adoption of the revised AASB 8 certain cash-generating units have been
redefined having regard to the requirements in AASB 136: Impairment of Assets.
Financial Position
The 31 December 2009 financial report has been prepared on the going concern basis that
contemplates the continuity of normal business activities and the realisation assets and
extinguishment of liabilities in the ordinary course of business. For the period ended 31
December 2009 the Company recorded a loss of $1,428,345 and had a net working capital
surplus of $3,493,113. The loss for the period is consistent with the stage and operations of the
Company, being the exploration and evaluation of mineral resources.
The Directors‟ 12-month cash flow forecast for the Company anticipates a cash flow surplus
sufficient to settle liabilities in the normal course of business, which includes exploration and
evaluation activities. The cash flow forecast assumes the reduction of costs to preserve cash
on hand. To the extent that additional exploration activities are pursued, additional equity
funding may be required. The Directors are confident in their ability to sufficiently manage
costs and raise additional equity if required.
The Directors‟ considers the going concern basis of preparation to be appropriate for this
financial report.

2.

DIVIDENDS
No dividends have been paid or proposed during the six month period ended 31 December
2009.

3.

EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION EXPENDITURE

Non-Current
Costs carried forward in respect of areas of interest in:
- Exploration and evaluation phases
Movement in carrying amounts
Carrying amount at the beginning of the period
Exploration assets acquired
Exploration expenditure capitalised during the period
Less: Exploration written-off on areas to be relinquished
Carrying amount at the end of the period
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31 December 2009
$

30 June 2009
$

10,263,584

9,808,662

9,808,662
471,187
(16,265)

10,198,988
557,098
506,028
(1,453,452)

10,263,584

9,808,662
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CONDENSED NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009 (continued)
3.

EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION EXPENDITURE (continued)
The recoverability of the carrying amount of exploration and evaluation is dependent on:


the continuance of the Company‟s rights to tenure of the areas of interest;



the results of future exploration; and



the recoupment of costs through successful development and commercial exploitation of
the areas of interest, or alternatively, by their sale.

The Company‟s exploration properties may be subjected to claim(s) under native title, or
contain sacred sites, or sites of significance to Aboriginal people. As a result, exploration
properties or areas within the tenements may be subject to exploration restrictions, mining
restrictions and/or claims for compensation. At this time, it is not possible to quantify whether
such claims exist, or the quantum of such claims.

4.

ISSUED CAPITAL
30 June 2009
Issues of Ordinary Shares
At beginning of reporting period
Shares issued during the half
year (i)
Less: Capital raising costs
At reporting date

31 December 2009
No
$
88,682,501
13,517,062

30 June 2009
No
$
86,620,001
13,378,734

66,419,779
-

4,389,606
(1,843,281)

2,062,500
-

295,000
(156,672)

155,102,280

16,063,387

88,682,501

13,517,062

31 December 2009
No
$

(i) Shares issued during half year
24 September 2009 - Shares issued as final consideration
for the purchase of exploration tenements at 9 cents per
share
9 October 2009 - Shares issued pursuant to a 2 for 1 rights
issue
9 October 2009 - Shares issued as part consideration
for advisors fee
7 December 2009 - Private share placement to sophisticated
investors as approved by shareholders at 2009 AGM
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925,000

83,250

44,341,241

1,995,356

244,445

11,000

20,909,093

2,300,000

66,419,779

4,389,606
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CONDENSED NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2009 (continued)
5.

RESERVES
Share Based Payment Reserve
Balance at beginning of reporting period
1,000,000 Tranche D options granted 1 December 2008
under employee option plan
Vesting of performance shares granted 7 January 2008
9 October 2009 - 10,000,000 options issued to
underwriters‟ of rights issue
19 November 2009 - 5,000,000 options issued to
corporate advisors
7 December 2009 - 3,500,000 options issued to broker
of private placement
Vesting of employee option
Balance at end of reporting period

31 December 2009
$

30 June 2009
$

6,935,496

6,423,588

351,795

59,600
452,308

1,125,049

-

365,045

-

367,687
53,508
9,198,580

6,935,496

90,539
90,539

101,556
(11,017)
90,539

Option Premium Reserve
Balance at beginning of reporting period
Options issued during the period
Less: Transaction costs on issuing options
Balance at end of reporting period

The option premium reserve is used to recognised premiums paid by option holders net of
transaction costs.

6.

SEGMENT INFORMATION
Identification of Reportable Segments
The Company has identified its operating segments based on the internal reports that are
reviewed and used by the Board of Directors (Chief Operating decision makers) in assessing
performance and determining the allocation of resources.
The Company is managed on the basis of there being one reportable segment being mineral
exploration and development in Australia.
The mineral assets held via outright ownership or joint venture are considered one business
segment currently being targeted include gold, iron ore and other base metals in Western
Australia.

7.

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING DATE
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the half year which significantly
affected or may significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those
operations, or the state of affairs of the Company.

8.

CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
There has been no material change in contingent liabilities and commitments since the end of
the last annual reporting period.
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DIRECTORS' DECLARATION
In the Directors‟ opinion:
(a)

(b)

the financial statements and notes, as set out on the accompanying pages, are in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001 including:
(i)

complying with Australian Accounting Standard, AASB 134 Interim Financial Reporting; and

(ii)

giving a true and fair view of the Company‟s financial position as at 31 December 2009 and
of its performance for the half year ended on that date; and

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Sharon Heng
Director
Perth, 22 February 2010
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INDEPENDENT AUIDITOR’S REVIEW REPORT TO THE MEMBERS
OF LEGACY IRON ORE LIMITED

Grant Thornton Audit Pty Ltd ABN 94 269 609 023, a subsidiary or related entity of Grant Thornton Australia Limited ABN 41 127 556 389.
Grant Thornton Australia Limited is a member firm with Grant Thornton International Ltd. Grant Thornton International Ltd and the member
firms are not a world wide partnership. Grant Thornton Australia Limited, together with its subsidiaries and related entities, delivers its services
independently in Australia.
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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